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Club room Progress.!
The hoist has been installed but it needs to be wired in to our power supply, and air supply is needed
to operate the safety locks.

The new kitchen floors have been laid and looks good with the black and white chequer pattern.

The new drink machine has been installed and is up and running with the cost of drinks at a very reasonable
price.!
We now have a Automated External Defibrillator located on the up stairs wall, lets hope we never have to
use it.
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Cruzin Knights held there first annual show N’shine on Sunday the 23 February
at the president park Wyndham Vale.!
The show was made up of hot rods, classic customs, muscle cars and bikes,!
And a display of Dragsters.!
Club members who attended this show were Peter Cox with his 34 Chev sedan,
Kermy with his 30 A model Ford, and Peter Todd with his 32 Ford Coupe.!
The weather was just great, and for there first show N’shine it was just packed!
full of rods and cars by 10am, with so many unexpected people turning up to
this event they were actually running out of food.!
To sum it up a terrific day and one I will be going back to next year.!
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Coming Events
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Something from the past.!

From left to right Russell McDonald, Ray McDonald, Lindsay McDonald and Kieran Otto.
I don’t now what year this was taken but at a guess I would say in the 70s.

NSSR stand at the Eagles show, I think this would have been in the 80s showing Gary Stevens
1909 T Ford C-Cab and Rodney Black’s1940 Ford coupe.

!

Former NSSR club member!
David Kincaid’s 1956 Ford F100

